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Objective 
Obtain best-of-both-worlds performance of high intensity 
emission that persists above 1 000°C. 
Approach 
Select Cr-doped phosphor with strong crystal field at dopant site 
to delay thermal quenching of luminescence. 
• Cr-doped GdAI03 (Cr:GAP) 
Utilize shorter -wavelength spin-allowed broadband emission for 
reduced interference from thermal radiation background. 
Demonstrate extended high temperature performance above 
1ooooc. 
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Thermographic phosphor temperature measurements use 
luminescence from transition metal or rare earth dopants. 
Transition metal (e g CrJ+) Rare earth (e g Dy •) 
3d trans1t1ons 4f tr<Jnsttlons 
Unshielded 
Strongly phonon & bonding 
coupled 
Shielding by 5s & 5p electrons 
Weakly phonon & bonding 
coupled 
Very strong spin-allowed Very weak spin-forbidden 
absorption oscillator strength.l oscillator strength 
(by -4 orders of magnitude) 
Strong thermal quenching Weak thermal quenching.l 
Cr:AJ20 3 performs up to 6000C Dy:YAG performs up to 17000C 
Short A emission not available Short A emission available,/ 
(R lines @-700 nm) (Dy'- @456 nm) 
No high luminescence intensity phosphors for T>1 000°C where 
high intensity is needed in presence of strong thermal radiation 
background. 
Basis for Phosphor Matrix Selection 
~~t:r~~biddcon R-Un~ emisston 
Cr3+ Jdl I Spin-aUJw~ broad band emission "1'2 -+ •A2 R 1 +]e-t.e l.tT 
T 4T2 = T2E =TlE l +ae- t.E ikT + fle -Ct.E9 +1:.E)IkT 
Fromlhlna. Z., Graaan, K.T.V., andPIImcr, A.W .. Pir)-s. Rw. B 
..a.nn(I993). 
Configuration Coordinate 
Fora,p » I, increase&:, &:q 
for Jonger"t. 
---
4T 2 (short-lin d but 
population stabilized by 
thermal equilibrium with 
lE reservoir level) 
--- 2E (long-Uved reservoir level) 
(near~ubic symmetry, weak absorption) 
Orthorhombic 























Selection of Rare Earth 
crystal field increases 
~
Yb Er Y Tb ...... 
Lu Tm Ho Dy~~ )fl)t Jt ~ X Nenr-<ubic 
1 orthorhombic rhombohedral II l\ = = X, __ , __ 
! 1 :~~!hlt h+r! ·~ 
syrrunetry 
T lc Al-01 11 Q Transfonns to 
1.88 L--,.-~::;o=':(A:;::I.Q2:::::;)•=w=...l! -.-~-.--J :~~~:~~ 
1.04 1.08 1.12 1.16 1.20 
A-cation radi i· for CN 9 (A) 
From VII)'Iecllko, L,Sc:ntylbyn. A., aod Bilmaya', U., "PMMkilc-Type Alumia&lct and Gallate~," inHan4Joolct»~lht 
Ph}'liclundCJM,UtryofRweEordu. Vol. J9, edited byK.A.Gtcbncidact, Jr •• J . ..C.G.Btlnlll, mdV.K.Pcc.hlnky, 
Nctbcriaada:Nottb-Holland,2009, p. 20l. 
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Time-Resolved Luminescence Emission 
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Time-Resolved Luminescence Emission 




•Nearly single exponential. 
•Uniform decay rate over wavelength range. 
•Adequate signal for decay time determination at wavelengths u short u 570 om. 
•Collett lumiaesceoce decay measurements with bandpass filter @593 am, 
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Luminescence Decay Temperature Dependence 
Cr(0.2%):GAP 
Temperature Dependence of Long Decay Time 
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Luminescence Decay Temperature Dependence 
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Spin-allowed broadband luminescence from Cr:GAP exhibits 
exceptional persistence to high temperature for thermographic 
phosphor temperature measurements up to 12oo•c. 
- Strong crystal field . 
- Spin-allowed broadband emission from 4T2 1evel wstabilized" by underlying 
long-lived 2E reservoir level. 
- Growth of spin-allowed broadband emission shifts emission to more useful 
shorter wavelengths (730->570 nm). 
Optical thermometer based on Cr:GAP decay at tip of sapphire 
lightguide demonstrated to 1 075°C. 
- Sapphire fluorescence limits usefulness to T <11 00°C. 
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